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1 • INTRODUCTIOII 

The Peaceful Use of Nuclear Explosives (PNZ) for engineerins and 
) 	 scientific purposes is inextricably linked with problems of radioactive con

tamination both at the i~•ediate site of the explosion and further afield, 
This chapter is an attempt to survey the published literature relevant to the 
contamination problems and decontamination solutions which have been proposed 
for dealing vdth them. Priority has been given to the problems associated 
lrith con1ained explosions for the stimulation of natural resources (eg gas 
and oil) and also the use of nuclearly formed cavities for the storage of 
such products. Some consideration has also been given to the decontamination 
problems arising from WlContained explosions, which are of an entirely 
different nature. 
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A voluminous literature e·xists on the subject of PNE covering engineering· 
applications (including mineral acquisition), seismic effects, a.nd radiological 
measurements. By contrast, the amount of literature devoted to the problems of 
decontamination is small, yet such considerations are vital if effcctiv·e use 
is to be made of PNE projects. 

At present the countries involved in active PHE programmes are the USA, 
the USSR and France, and by far the larges·t amount of information is available 
from the liS PloHshare programme which has .sponso.rcd peaceful nuclear explosion 
experimen·ts since 1961. Currently there are no firm plans for PNE experiments 
in the me, although, as a member of IAEA it is conceivable that the UK could 
be asked to advise a.ny member countries on the problems associated with.PNE 
projects 11hich they m"iY consider undertaking. 

Projects which have been undertaken or are currently being proposed fall 

into three main categories: 


(a) 	 Contained underground cavities in which no radioactivity is 
released at the time of detonation. 'rhese may be created in order 
to assist the release of minerals (including metal ores, natural 
gas and oil) from the cavity and the surrounding media; t~e cavity 
itself may be used for the storage of commodities such as natural 
gas, and for the extraction of geothermal energy. US Plowshare 
experiments Handcar, Gasbuggy, Rulison, Ketch, Bronco and Sloop 
are in this category. 

(b) 	 Partially vented "retarcs", where the disturbance of the surrounding 
media just reaches the surface with minimal release of radioactivity. 
These cavities have applications in quarrying and mineral extraction. 
US Neptune and Sulky events >tere of this type. 

(c) 	 Surface cratering accompanied by \1idespread contamination. The main 
use of this type of explosion is for engineering purposes including 
the construction of dams, harbours, canals, reservoirs etc. and 
also for open cast mining. Numerous US ru1d Russian events of this 
type have been conducted since 1961 eg US Sedan, Palanquin, Buggy, 
Cabriolet a.nd Schooner events and the Russian "1003" event. 

It is extremely unlikely that experiments of the types (b) and (c) would· 
ever be feasible in densely populated areas of the world such as the UK and 
IIestern Europe. It is not, however, inconceivable that contained cavities of 
type (a) could be created either underground or,more probably, under the sea bed 
in these regions of the world. Conseq·uently it is considered that the formation 
and use of contained cavities should be. given first priority in any. stu~ of 
decontamination problems. 

In the case of contained explosions fo~t~ or stimulation, ·after 
a suitable ·delay period only t11o isotopes,._give cause for concern 
these llnfortunatelyare the most difficult to remove from natural gas. They . 
Tn"i)' have to be vented initially to the atmosphere, which is already significantly 
contaminated from these two gases mainly from (a) weapons tests and (b) nuclear· 
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pov1er production >~hich is expected to increase, Thus decontamination, if a 
suitable method can be fotmd, is infinitely preferable to releasinG contamina.tio 
and wasting the potential energy of. the ga·s as 'wuld occur in venting to the 
atmosphere, 

2 DECONTJUHNATION OF S'l'OflAGE CAVITIE:S 

Gas storage can possibly be provided in a stable, rougl1ly spherical 
salt bed cavity or the highly porous and permeable collapsed rock chimney 
formed by a deeply buried nuclear explosion,. •.rhe principal requirement ).s 
to detonate the e"-'"plosiv:e in a deep impermeable rock formation, The product 
contamination for storage applications may be lese; critical than for the 
stimulation ication because to some extent the site can be chosen to 
minimise problems by selecting rock formations 1-1ith the least natural 
hydrogen and l<ater content, Follovdng the explosion and possibzychimney 
development, there Nould be a several months ,;ait for appreciable decay of 
radioactivity; then the chimney/void ;;ould be penetrated by drilling and 
flushed to decontaminate the void spaces, A further Nell hole, IVhipstocked 
to the base of the void, would be provided for oil storage and recovery, 
but could initially become part of a circuit for flushing out the void, 
This l<ould allo:·1 the use of water (and sea. water) as well as gas for flushing, 
Otherwise venting and evacuation follo1;ed by preGsur'isation to dilute residual 
gases and repeating the sequence all through the vertical reentry hole are the 
likely non-aqueous purging methods available, Hater flus.!ling can remove most 
of the H'l'O and soluble fission products but can .only be d).splaced, 

It is interesting to note that ( ) presumably not 
tlishing to get involved with- decontamination, recommend a fusion 
explosive to produce a storage cavity for natural gas, The media for.. a nuclear 
cavity v10uld be of lo>l poro.sity and hence 10\·1 Hater content so that the cavity 
gas tritium cont.ent '<~ould be mainly as H'l'O Hith some- Decontamination 
methods based on dehydration and desiccation of the gas are proposed that can 
make use of commercially available gas processing equipment, 

2,1 Choice and Influence of Hedia 

The gas and liquid content of the cavity/chimney will depend to a 
·greater or lesser extent upon the media - steam from liquid ~<ater in sedimentary 
rocks and Hater of hydration - and CO from carbonates will have associated 
C-14 and last, but not least, A!=ll_may arise from stray and 
delayed neutrons interacting -- in the rock, 

... -- . 

A large proportion of the up to 75%, may become imprisoned as HTO in 
the glassy puddle at the the cavity, The composition of this puddle 
eg radio isotopes, which minerals are associated with them, their de~ee of 
fractionation and their relative solubilities will also depend upon the media, 

In an effort to reduce significantly the radioactive burden of 
found in the hydrocarbons produced by a Gasbuggy type explosion, t,;o crJ.~~r1a 
for choosing the shot point ha~e been stated ( ). These are that the rock 
should be free of solid carbon and relatively rich in carbonates. These criteria 

·may also have an application to cavity storage, 
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- W et al A recent patent ( ) describeo the use of oxidising agents, eg 
~ several tons of ~1n02 , disposed circumjacent to the explosive to provide a 

more oxidisin& environment tending to produce -water products rather3703208 
than This l<ater combines ~<ith inorganic materials and becomes immoNov,1972 
bilised thus minimisin& the content of evolved organic materials, 

Four shots, not specifically for storage purposes, have been reported 
in salt beds and. although a stable cavity has resulted1 ·there has been · · 
accompanying fissuring extending to at least 60ro (Ta.ble 1 ). The glasses formed 
in salt media are not resistant to leaching according to ( ) and 

) describing the Gnome and Salmon puddle materials 
>~hich sho~<ed marked fractionation, In contrast ( ) reports that pud.dleJan,1965 
material: from shots in granite was not fractionated to anythin& like the ·same 
extent. It would appear that the glasses formed in media vii th appreciable 
alumina and silica content without excessive sodium or potassium content are 

DP 1106 extremely i:npervious to leaching, Hol<ever, the material which >10uld be formed 
July 1967 in a limestone medium mig~ht not be so intractable toleaching, since calcium 

and magnesium oxides tend to react with water and Hould temporarily release 
trapped radiamclides. It can be seen that 1-1ater flushing to remove HT0 1 
etc could not be applied to salt bed cavities without the possibility of leachin,0 	 contaminants from the glass puddle which even if not soluble could become mob"ii.le 
On the other hand if the cavity \'/as accessible to large quanti ties of Hater 
then it might be possible to remove all or the bulkcfthe leachable activity at 
the outset. Oil storage is likely to be near the coast and sea ~<ater l'lill 
probably be used to flush initially and act as driving medium for recovering 
the oil, so that the puddle glass may remain Hetted for long periods. Ho1·1ever 
any contaminants leached from the puddle should remain in the sea water and 
not contaminate the product. During use it may be prudent to assay the sea 
Hater and renew as required. 

Because of these uncertainties about puddle behaviour, dry rock may 
be preferred f(Jf"gas storage making use of non-aqueous purging to decontaminate 
the cavity. Nevertheless the Russians have proposals ( ) to construct cavity

UCRI-Trans storage for natural gas using 2 explosions of 35kt@ 850m. depth in a salt-bed. ·-.10517 They also propose further storage in welded tuff using 3 explosions of 40kt 
l"eb.1971 @ 710m. Several authors incline to the vie~< that 40kt is probably the maximum 

that could be tolerated on the grounds of seismic damage yet 

0 -·----ililil• 
A recent analysis ( ) of the general conditions making underground 

storage in France feasible, considers various media and other environmen5a1et al 3factors, but plumps for a storage module with a useful volume of 20 x 10 mPI.-388-3/14 
formed in plastic soil of the clayey type at a depth of - using a deviceNov.1972 
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2.2 Venting, Purging and Flushing 

Early access to the cavity can take advantage of the r~sidual over
pressure of the blast, but shortlived activity still present implies storage 
for decay rather than venting. Eventually release to the atmosphere will be 
required possibly/preferably through a plant such as that designedfor Project 
Dribble.· The process ( ·) consists of a remote.ly operated gas-scrubbing and 
filtering system, with provision for storage of 1 iquid vmstes for later 
disposal. To make easier initial. evacuation by pump has been

1suggested by 	 ( ) or the residual gases could be displaced" 
by a denser fluid as suggested by Dunlap ( ). or Siddons ....lliilii 
have discussed non aciueo.us of cavities although" 
concentrate on the removal mainly present as HTO vapour, by de

CQNF700101/1 hydration and desiccation. igated decontamination by cycling and 
P•753.1970 evacuation• 3 
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Cyclinc; of natural eao throueh ·the cavity and removing the 
water vapour before reinjection would reduce the residual each cycle. 
After a few tens of cavity volumes had 'been passed through the cavity

1 
preosurJ.oation of the cavity to its storar;e capacity l<ould reduce the concen
tration' of tritium in the gas to a pcrloisnible level, An interesting and 
possibly. efficient scheme is an evacuat~onJf;rocess using_ rotary pumps capabla 
of handl1ng gas volumes ll1 excess of 10 rt· per day at h1gh vacuwn, As the 
cavity pressure is lowered, >rater and HTO .are vapouric,ed and the discharge 
from the vacuum could be dohy<.lrated to remove the water. 
Residual free other non condensable ecules present 
in the dehydra could be oxidioed by catalytic methods to HTO and 
removed by another stage of dehydration, 

Hith any clchydration method from 1000-10 1 000 "barrels" of 
water could be recovered; this 1·10uld ne<'!d. to be stored or disposed of at 
low cost, perha~s by controlled evaporation, 

( ) using aircraft ox;yen tanks and tracers performed experi
,J.I'\ID 15259 ments that continuous purging is superior to pressure cycling -U" 1967 	 and that this can be accomplished with only a sinjjle access hole using 

concentric inlet and exhaust pipes. 

Other theoretical studies and experimental results. ( ) mainly 
oon.cerned uith stimulation have indicated that::"i:>urging rate should be as 
high as possible and should proceed without interruption or else mechanical 
mixing, due to various factors affecting the gas flo1·1, can recontaminate 
areas already cleaned by incoming gases, Although m·1aiting ver:i:fioation 
there are indications th.at cycling with 5 volumes of natural gas could 
achieve a decontamination factor of up to 20 for the cavity, the effluent 

being dehydrated to remove HTO and then burned to dissipate HT, 
hydrocarbons andllllll through a stack to the atmosphere, 

Jlo positive method :for removing- has been found so far 
such methods that could be utilised are mentioned later, so one could sum 
up non-aqueous purging as follo>~s:~ 

(a) 	 Use a fusion type explosive to minimise- production 

(b) Vent, early 	to storage, late to atmosphere via plant 

(c) 	 Evacuate through 
the· 

(d) pressurise cavity with gas/air to dilute residual gas post 
or shot 

(o) 	 cycle natural * gas or air through a whipstocked hole 
~ole to base of cavity and then out . - - - . 

1~ It can be seen that gaseous purging require the passing of 

' many void volumes of gas and for this reason ( ) has recommended 


the use~a_l'l'l-t~(a) displace residual gas (b) remove HTO and 

1 solubl~- This method is particularly convenient if the 

I storag~ is off shore below the sea bed or inland near the shore, both for 

\ obtaining the >Tater and its subsequent disposal, 


· \*Using natural gas 1 together t<ith burning off, provides a means of 
dissipating the radio nuclides throughout a large volume o:f air. 
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~red Product T£!:.<:'l.tment 

( ) report laborator,y tests simulating 3toragc of 
natural. gas a c · of metlw.ne by exchan,ge >rith I 

ORNlTH- ~later ;ras eosmrLially negligible for storage periods of about 30 days. Efficient 
removal of HTO vapour from the effluent gas ho>;ovcr uould probably be required,3480 

Jul 1971 About 90}0 of the 111'0 ~<as removed from Le;lis Shale or salt samples prior to gas 
storage by purging the storage vessel Nith moist air,

••11!1••• 	 ( ) and ( ) have dc:,cr:ib ed tho rcsul ts of laboratory 
PL429/20B investiga-tions made prior to an experiment und(!I' f'iel.d conditions to determine 
Jan 1971 hoN contamination of petrolewn can occtu· inU.icating the follOl·ling routes:

by dissolution of rarl:ioactive noble [:ases 
UCR!~Trans 

10517 by desorption of raclioactive isotopes from contaminated roclm 
Feb, 1971 and from the melt in the rubble chinmey and };one of fissuring. 

by the transfer of radioactive isotopes from the ~1ater in the 
scam or <lhipstock hole area, 

Only the last 2 modes seem at all lil,el.y for storage applications,0 	 but no results are quoted, HoNever after the sh>tement that "no contamination 
J<as observed" 1·1e are told ·that "He have not (yet) <tscertained the optimal 
conditions •••••••••• that Hill ensure minimur:-~ contamination of the stored S\lb
stance by radioactive materials", 1/e are led to· conclude that the aqueous 
phase re·tains most activity and such activity that can be detected in the 
organic materials is not significa11t.. 1'hus it \'loald appear that product decon
tamination ~<ill for most purposes be confined to efficient dehydration techniques, 

3 PRODUCT DECONTA!:!D·JATION FOJ,f,OI'!,_:g]Q_llllQ.L...!.<:£cll .STiilULATION OF GAS/Olli HELLS 
Conf 700101 
(1970) 567 Generally speaking specific papers on decontamina-tion are conspicuous 

by their absence but a number of s;reeping and some-times slightly contradictory 
statements can be found, - ( ) states that -

"The quantity of radionuclides in the hydrocarbon fluid may be 
reduced by >raiting for radioactivity deca;y 1 removal and dilution, Any particulate 
matter by liquid may be easily s.eparated from gases and the un;ranted substances 

0 
may be disposed of by safe and acceptable means", 

give a little more detail ( ) >rhen dealing 
>rith Project Rulison and offer three solutions, The first, dilution ;rith uncon
taminated gas, is technically sound but because of the "emotional aspect" may 

C f 0 101 not be f~asible (ie acceptable to the unenliEhtencd public), In any case 
~n before this could be attempted, the highly contaminated gas tapped on re-entry

77( 9707)
5 
0	 

Nould need to be disposed of by safe means, probably controlling venting or 
flaring, et al >rhen referring to this state: 

"Uncontrolled venting of the gas, though it would be safe is'probably 
not a good.answer to the radiation problem and further it ;rould be a terrific 
waste of' energy 1<hich our economy can ill afford", 

The· second solution is to pipe the chimney gas to a suitable area 
>rhere it can be. utilised industrially, >rith only occupational exposure to 
>IOrkers, probably to generate electrical pONer or just as a fuel or for chemical 
production, · · 
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The third solution is to Hork out a :nethod of separating the con·tami
nated from non-contaminated gas, 'rhis rloul<l he quite a technical uno.ertaldng 
since krypton has a boil.lng range close to methane. Further any Hhich 
has formed methane io extremely difficult to separate f~·om 
-methane. 

The fir::;t step of s.ny procedure ~<ill he to remove the bulk of the 
activity from tho cavity/chim~lv•.s considered a contained .e::cp.losion 
similar to Gasbu~rur in Nhich --- are proclu.ced. 
After ini-tial venting purging is necessary gaseous may be unsatia
factory because the passage of many void volumcn 1·1ill be needed to fl'.lsh out 
the contarninants to the degree required. If it ":ere certain that tritium Na» 
present only in the form of liatcr vapour, pro<luced cas could be dried uhcm 
drawn off and 97% of the 1-1ater vapour (and H1'0) rer.1oved. It >:as original.l.y 
thought that significant exchange of bet~veen W!Atet" vapour' ancl. gas 
1·1ould take place during prolonged contact perhaps pr~_he radiation 
field in the chimney. Hov1ever up to noN a COl1Stant _.atio indicate" 
that this is not true for Gasbuggy (where • total tritium Has in the 
gas phase). Thus flushing the chimney ;lith Hater has been considered and. 
this is particularly attl'active if the cavity is offshore bclo>l the sea bed 
or near the Ghore inla..Yld. 

Filling the cavity ;:ith 1<ater 1~ill drive out most of the original 
l~hich 1~ill need to be vented. at a controlled. rate. The ;mter filling 

1 acquire ·---and on the basis of experience 
!JOU1ct be discharrred to the sea ;lithin the limits ~'rjjfia~.. 

The cycle could be repeated as necesr:ary --- 
gaseous precursors "'ill have been dispersed throughout the 

rock rubble ( ) but are still retained preferentially by the roc.k, The 
refractory nuclides held in the solidified puddle of glasslike rock at the 
bottom of the cavity are m1likely to be ·l.eaclwd out by the water over a short 
period of contact. 

3.1 Contaminants 

The principal sources of information on the nature and levels of 
contamination come from Projects Casbuggy (10 12 67) and Rulison (10 9 69). 
Other sources are laboratory experiments and Soviet" expGrience. llo~Jever, 
most of these resul tn have been obtained. from nuclear l.ves related to 
1·1eapons testing not obviously designed for minimum tion. The 
many interesting reviet;s of Gasbu~:gy results notably by ( ) and 
( ) are summarised belm: but can only be a guide for future applications. 
Smith has also reported Ruli.son calibration flaring results ( ). 

The rare gas fission and activation products are expected to mix >lith 
the cavity gases but there 1<as no evidence for their precursor en·orapment 
;i,m~ing that the total amount of these isotopes is present in the gas. 
-Has not detected and neither 1·1ere any other fission products that could 
have been present in the gas or on particulate matter car:D:ied by the gas, 
.. was detected, primarily as .in .the cavity gas but also as .and-

After decay as expected - (distributed between hydrogen 
and the various hydrocarbons) are · e for essentially all of the 
activity in the gas phase. Samples of liquid hydrocarbons taken from the 

h'"'~ 11ell (25 2 69) have been analysed ( ) and the results indicate that 
distributed over all the ·hydrocal'bons in relation to 

content. 
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( ) have for some time been conducting laborator.Y 
that apprecia))le contamination of shale oil will 

from NateJ.' or hyclrvgen "Jhile contamination frOm 
hyd.rocarbons shou.ld lliJ much J.e:>H ocvcrc, 

1\.n n.ctual stimuh.tion test. by 
( ). Very small alllounts 

erved in nearby bore holes practice 
zone Hao re-cnt~red and the some\·lha.t different isotopes o.;ppeared 

to be associated \·J:i:th the l·Je.;ter conton·t of'· the petroleu;n. Another version 

of this Hork ( ) staten that "over n.n entire period of opera.tl.on the 

(adjaccmt) >~ell's output sho>md no traces of contamll,ation by solid explosion 

products and petroleum extracted directly fro;!l the crushed zone 1o1as free 

from radioactive contamination. 

3, 2 Venting anq ;rellhead uses 

'rhe chimney created follouing nuclear stimulation filln uHh gas 
containing gaseous radioactive products and it has been proposed that, 
after the decay of short lived radioisotop8s 1 the langer lived radioactive 
gases are removed. by producing the gas reservoir. , 'l'he effect of this 1-lould 
be to mi.-..: the contaminated chim11ey gas Hith ne" natural gas from the form
ation, The produced con·~aminated gas could be flare<'!. or diluted further at 
the surface >lith other natural gases. Glass ( ) suggests that instead of 
ventin,;, the contaminated ~;ases are Hithdra\·m as quickly as possible for 
storage in another geologic horizon eg. a sub surface aquifer, s< that the 
pressm·e in the chin>ney will not have built up to values neaT' the equilibrium 
pressure of tho reservoir. 'rhus_ the a;nount of reser~as contaminated 
and the consequent disposal problem are min i.mised, - ( ) criticises 
the use 'of natural gas.for flushing the chimney mainly because of the number 
of chimney volumes of gas that 1muld need to be produced, The stratified 
gas bearing formations are likely to be at m•my points Hithin the height of 
the chimney and v;).ry in .productivity, An efficient flushing mechanism cannot 
be achieved because intimate. mixing will be patchy and even >~ith the most 
intimate mixing, flaring the first chimney volume >~ould be expected to reduce 
the radioactive concentration by only a factor of tuo and the second chimney 
volume by "l. f~ fo.ur and third chimney volume by a factor of eight 
and so on. - invention does not depend upon intimate mixine; of 
contaminated and uncontaminated gases, instead he proposes the injection of 
a denser, oxygen deficient gas (such as co2 or propane) at the base of the 
chimney simultaneous >Tith production of the contaminated gas from the upper 
portion of the chimney so that contaminated chimney gas will not be forced 
into ihe formation, A gas richer in the heavier g-.;seous material may be 
produced from the lo1~er portion of the chimney to back flo>~ the heavy gas 
out of the chimney and at the same time, uncontaminated light natural gas 
ma;y be injected into the t'op portion of the chimney to assist and avoid over
mixing of the chimney gas with new natural gas from the formation, 

Similar considerations will presumably apply to •••• recommendations 
( ) for chimney flushing by saa>~ater 1 instead of gas, to remove .HTO and 
soluble FP's as Hell. 

The only far detected) to use "Decontamination" in his 
title or to mention decontamination in any detail islllllllllll ( ). 

He also considers the of T (presant as HT 1 GH~T c H '1'1 ~ 2production gas stream, Flaring procedures have allowed d~lrltion of the cavit;• 
gas with gas ~round the cavity but are undesirable on a production scale 
because of the release of radioactivity to the biosphere, the waste of 
"marketable" gas and the interruptionti to production, The. quantities of gas 
involvecl and the economic :>ituation point to a process having a large through
putinvolvin~. inexpensive or reucable process materials. 
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In theory, exchanc:c reaction3 provide ct method for- decon

tctrnination, but in practice a nMbcr of problems have yet to be solved:

Can a catalyst be found to speed up th8 reactions 7 

Cctn second..o1.ry reactions bet\/cen ste'l.m antl rnethane spoil the exchange ? 

Can nahtral rocks be found that >lill act as a catalyst or as a 'r-
retaining medium 7 

Can rocks be irnpreenated trith a catalytic material ~<hich trill 
intluce isotope cxohaJ.Jgc ? 

· - ( ) follo;Jinrr up 	 ) ha>l found tha·t 
certain sandstones, clays and shales can of 
~<ater (HTO) at room and elevated temper3turcs. lie also found no exchange 

bet11een liTO and methane (cn ) up to 300 C unless a catalyst >;ar, present.


4Cert;nn rocks were found to have an intrinsic catalytic activity. Various 
synthetic catalysts, based on Rh or P-t 1 ~<ere all excellent exchange eatalysts. 
Because of the current interest in Hio Blanco, a sandstone and a shale from 
the site 1·1ere tested but found to :be inert ~<ith respect. toT-·exchange but 
further uork is indicated. 	 ' 

It may be possible ( eventual.l.y) to remove from a gas stream 
by passing it through a bed of rooks ~ si.UcatQ type or containing metal 

hyd.rides - or perhaps t<ith 1-1ater or steam fl.oHing countercurrent i.n the 
presence of a suitable catalyst. 

Scrubbing of the gas ~<ith NH or H S is another
3 2

experimental verification of reaction rates and equilibrium constants is 
required. 

lllllllllllllsuggestions fortlllllldecontamination are based on: 

(a) 	 solubility of in 10ater which is hot<ever too small 
to be effective in any exchange process 

(b) 	 synthesis of a clathrate or fluorine compound in the post shot 
environment but nothing i.s knmm about their stability. 

The foregoing methods are still only possibilities and it >l.ould appear 
that the gas, at least in the early stages, >lill have to be used industrially 
with occupationally exposed >IOrkers. 

In this connection lllllllllllalso suggests using the contaminated 
gas for ammonia synthesis during t<hieh both T and- are removed at 
different stages of the normal process The gas hydrocarbons are partially 
oxidised to CO and H • An iron catalyst then coverts steam and CO to H and2	 2C02 ; the gas is subsequently washed t<ith >~ater to remove co (and T can be

2removed from H in this step by reaction (1). The gas is then pas5ed through2 a tower counter-current to liquid N which condenses Ar, CO and residual cn
2 	 4(and- although it may be necessary to add inert -as a carrier) and 

adds the required amount of N to the proeesn stream.
2 
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The ammonia process seems to be ·the only 8uggestion in the. Pm,; litera
tur~ that holdr: any promir-;e for- dccontam:ination, Ho~<cvcr other m"thods 
'GriSt (st>e also Section 3.4) for the separation of gasas that might have some 
application for PNE work, For instance aclsorption methods could use Zeoli tcs 
or activated carbon, the latter is often used at reduced temperatures, One 
fairly recent application of the latter, is the G;<X; Mini-Release Rad1;aste 
System designed to hold up allm;ing short lived .... 
to clecay before clischarge of gaseous effluent frorr. nuclear pOilcr stations, 
It is claimed tha·~. tn.kes 20h to pasr. through 1-1hereas Xe takes up to 15 days, 

The oil being considered here for _tnost PNE applicati.o:1s is a solid 
hydrocarbon, Kerogen, contained in a fin<'-j';rained sedimentary rock !moNT! as 
oil shale, Oil i.s e.xtracted from the shale by retorting uhen Kerogen clc
co.,poses abov" 350°C to gas, uater and e~iquid hydrocarbon mixturc (crude oil 
leaving a carbonaceouc resirlue, Nuclear explosives could break up shale 
f.Or> .subse.9(•G~t above .t;round retortin(;, .. _ but it would be more 
attractive if the broken shale could be retorted in sitn thus avoiding the 
problems of mining the shale and disposal of the spent Bhale after retorting. 
The likely method for in situ retorting is being studied no1-1 for Project 
Bronco in ~<hich the shale 1-1ould be ignited at the top of the nuclear broken 
chimney and combustion >lould be maintained by introducing air. The hot 
combustion g-a.ses, preceding the burning front, >lould decompose the Kerogen 
into vaporised shale oil which 11ould condense in the lo1;er part of the 
chimney and be pumped to the surface. ~'he carbon residue remaining 1-1ould 
provide fuel for the advancing flame front. The oil as it condenses in 
the chj.m~an be bo' picking up various fission roducts 
notably - >lhich have gaseous precursors and. - 
which form volatile compounds, Dependin~ on whether the e:>.-plo:Jive is fission 
or water 6r hydrogen togethe.r Hith hydrocarbons, 

) have presented the aims of Project 
resnlts arc available all knowledge of contami

nation levels and small scale exposure and retorting 
tests as described by ) and ( ) , 
Althongh the mechanism held by contaminated shale is 

it appears likely that it is present as water and the 
of the shale lydrocarbons occurs during retorting. 

were able to remove most of the- (over 90'%) from contaminated 
shale by contacting i·t 1-1ith a gas phase conta~ater vapo\lr for prolonged 
periods. 'I'hus a significant fraction of the ~could probably be 
removed by passing moist air through· the chimney prior tq retorting, 
Appreciable removal could also occur during the retorting operation by the 
flo11 of hot moist gases while 1-10rkin& up to the retorting 
If the effluent gases are dehydrated this conld remove the 
vapouf and all01; the gases to be recycled to the chinmey 
work ) may lead to a catalytic material that can remove 
stream. 

Only small amounts of •••• could be removed from the crude oil 

by contacting it with water, or v1ith solid drying agents. 
 ~/hen ••1!1•1 
crude oil l-Ias distilled, the content of each of the recovered 

fractions were equivalent indicating that is probably present as 

part of the hydrocarbon structure, 


Fission product activity, i11 the oil was mainly dne to finely dispersed 
solids which could be removed by filtration, Distillation of the.orude 
oil caused more than 9% of the radionuclides to remain in the pot :residue, 



,,··: •••• contamination of the oil "hale could be drastica.lly reduced 
by cmployirtg a.n all-fission explosive to "break· the shale, 'r'lhich v10uld in 
effect increaBe the relative importance of the fbr;ion product yield, . 
'l'he tcot results a.vaila.ble however do nut r-.aJ..gger-> ~ that fission prod\;lcts 
will n:i.gnificantly contaminate the mo:re valuable cha,Le oil products prodP.ced 
by d:'.stillation but the recov;1ry of' byproducts from the residues could he 
hindered, 

Russian accounts( ) of the perfor!·nanccu of their stimulated oil 
PL-429,1!12OII!IB• Hell, claim that no contamination -by oolirl exploc,ion products resulted. 
Jan, 1971 '!'his could -l'cfer to t.he prr~sence of pasemu; fission products and their 

precurors. After r:~ludgc clearu.nco df the post-Ghot hole Hith HCl. ( 157S) 
the Hater content of the recovered pei;rolcum increagP-ri ancl its radioac-tivity 
inc:.-caued b.)r several orders of magnitude (up to 1 0-uC i/litrc). .. _ .. 

He have seen mention ( ) of cryogonic applica-tions for tlw remov<1l 
CONF 700101 of - and this ma_y· in the long run be t!le onl,y ~<ey of preserving the 
(1970) 1JS9 "fuel" role of the gas follc~;ing clecontami.nation. A >le1l establ.i.slled 

schc1r~c ex:istn. for processing natural gaq to recover heliwn ( ) during Hhich 
95)1• of the gas stream is liquii'ied hy liquid N

2 
before bci.ng throttled. 

into a neparator. Here the crude I·Ie procluo-~ cOntaining an averar:e 75;~ He
1 

251~ N2 0, 1: H2 and<. 0.1% CH11 leaves for purifica-tion. The 1 iqui.d natural 
ogcnic gas romain~n!~Hith suitagle rectif.i.oation be b5oken dmm into c2u6
E11ginecring (DPt 184,5 K)-(BPt 119,9 K) and CH{t (llPt 111.7 K) etc. 'l'he Ci-1

6and Cll11 co~ recombined, still with CH-lT and c2Hr-1' but. minus the majority 
of rrr and- - J 

Further decontamination depends upon -the separation of isotope<; and 
one method, fractional dis-tillation, requircr> the distillation to. be 
perforlaed at as low a temperature as possible since the relative volatility 
usually increases viith decreaoing temperature, 

~'he economic penal ties attached to t:~e foregoing cr;ogenic methods 
may not be so formidable if the helium could be recovered too in the interest

1
of con,•erv.ation and tritium has become the ·most. important source of lie-3. 
!•lost o t~.ef.:gases can be obtained from liquid air_ and would be uneconomic to1
produce lth1s Hay except perhaps for the radwachve isotopes. · 

Other potential large scale methods for separating gases have been 
developed mainly for the purification of crude helium but are probably 
capab)_e of adapt ion for other groups of gv.ses. One diffusion process 
utilises bundles of silica glass capillary tubes possibly as ·small as 
0.003" diameter. The glass has much greater permeability to helium than j;o 
hydr<igen, the next most diffusible material. All other gases diffuse 
through the glass with even greater difficulty. Another diffusion process 
uses organic membranes_ such as polystyrenr, or eth,ylcellulose to separate 
Helium from natural gas, A palladium membrane may be used to 
from T. This separation may also be carried out by adsorbing the 
on active carbon at low temperatures, 

Any pair of inert gases can theoretically be separated by thermal 
diffusion but the method is of practical interest only in connection with the 
separation of isotopes, 

Separation of the co_mponents of a gas mixture by "mass" or "sweep" 
diffusion is effected by taking advantage of the different rates of diffusion 
of the components into steam or some other gas which is easily separated from 

. the desired component{s). This could be of interest since large amounts of 
low pressure steam could be available at· very low cost ·£rom·combustion of the 
spare natural gas that was unfit for dement ic consumption. 



0 
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Several authors, '1otably e·t. al (21) h;:1.ve con::.j.dcrcd ·the radio
logicctl i.mplications of commercial .tion of contaminated nc.tural [~as

OHNL 4646 and conclude that the moGt fJignifica.nt radiation exposures are likely to occur
Sep 1971 after combustion of gaG to forrn carbcm clio.x.i<le c.md l·Jater vapour (liTO). They 

state that co originally pres<mt v10ul<l lJe re:.1ovcd from the gas (before it2
coultl be maJ~kete<l) takine; Hith it the chief sotJrcc of C-14 activity, "chi.eving 
a tlecon·tamination f,~ctor of 2-3 ~lith rcc:poct to C-14. 

~·he removal of drip liquids and dehydration technique::; at the ~<ell 
head and/or primary processing plant vmuld l.0ave prcseat only as l-IT 
and.Cli-,T etc. is not retained. to '"nj' sign ant extent by the t>ody 
and the primary modo of exposure is from im:nGruion in- contaminated a,j_r. 
Similarly human expmmre to llldha.'le 1-rould he quite limited and i.t is presumed 
that methane would behave much l:il<e- hydrogon gas and not 
to be r·etained to any significant extent by body t~ater, 

Several authors ( ) estimate that flushing 11ith 2 to 5 cldJtn1ey volnmeE 
of gas should remove about 95% of the contaminants :f'!·o"' the \·:ell. ~'he average 
level of contamination in the gas remove<l for this initial flushir•g period 
would be ahou·t 3 picocurie" per cubic centimeter, Combustion of the gas 
removed during the initial flush is exp<ec·ted to lead to air contamination 
beloN maxj.mum permissilJle levels because of a.:ir dilution. 

The concentration of in un<l.iluted cavity gas could be as 
high as 0.04 microcuries per cubic centimeter, or 20,000 times the me.ximum 
permissible concentration for br·eathinc, Hhich is 0.2 picocurics per cubic 
centimeter. Removal of the first fe>~ chimney volumes of gas may lo•1er -the 
concentration in the gas subsaquently produccrl by <• factor of 10. The gas 
tl)en produced >~hen burned 1-1ith an air dilution of 15 to 1 would yield 
combustion produc-ts still about a hunded times greater than permissible levels. 
Continued pumping and dilution with uncontaminated ga.s will probably be 
required to obtain permissible levels for home conrmmption, unless some method, 
such as the cryo~enic removal of- o.nd liT (Section 3.4) ca.n be incorporate 
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Th~ Dttrface Gra:t-;n·iutr ·tec.hnj_tfL~e has been cxtonsivol.Y invm:-.tit;t.:i:I;Hd both 

on paper and. .::t:J a ros ult of PJ.mv::;h~1ro ev(~n tc: anf.l nu::;r~:ian exper.i.mon. ts, 1f.he 

principal a_pplicat;ion of :-::urface c:ratc:::rinr; H-oul:.'l 1JH in ctvil C:;n~giw:·~orin~ projects 

involvinr~ m.;t,jor e<.'!.r"tb.moving t:H·3ks, ~111ch ilO the conf'.tri.1ction of r8:--:.er\roirs, 

harbourG, dams .cmd fo:c mining purlJQ:-J 8S .. 


J,Iuch has been 1·.Titten about the Dl)ror... tl of contamination from .PN:~ su.rfacc 
craters and it is poosible to fo!'i!l .'."1 faj.r1y good ).)icture- of the contamirw.tion 
problem, 

•••••1111!-•••••••48 
) lw.V'' GturUed the contamination r~ttc1·n 

from tho Sedan event ~ nnd state thn-1: the r.;1~1.io.:-:.ctivc pro(luctn .present in 
the fireball becaLle lnixed ~d th the nnss of earth y,1ovccl by the cleton.-xtion. liD 
tbe fireball cooled, condensation ocem~tcd and :r.~G-~Li.oactivi t~.r in var:i.ouz fonns 
vras r.::caveuged. by earth mate:cials entering the clond. 1£hc (p.;;.antity of -.soil moved 
in the Sedan event \'T~G est.i.nated at '1.5 x 100 tonn of ·.·Jh:i.ch nJ.mo:Jt 5 x 106 1;ons 
ua8 dj.stributed around the edge of tho era l~cr ,'?J'!~l to £:. <h.:J ta.ncu of :Jomc 7, OJO f·t 

1and at clepth~1 up to 00 ft. l'his uas the irlile:::.iGte ( oi· bull::) ejecta and on to 
this \:as ~upc:c:i.mposed fall-out (or mis:.d lo) ejecta c::tending jn ~igl!ifjcant depth 
to 16, 000 :ft from the erat er. 

'.Phe .:u~eas of ground involv:::d a:.re thu::; seen to be very large indeed. 

( IV 30 sq_ oilco;). 


regarded by mo~:~t authoi:·s t:W the r.rinci·pal contamination 
problem, of its ease of mieration into ua.ter som~ces. - .. · 
-Hh:j.ch have gaseous precursors also h?.ve a Hiclc distribution and thes·e aprJeal~ 

high on the list of isotopes hazardous to man(49) 

Induced activity arising from neutron irradiation of the soil 1-rill also 
contributG to tho :radiation field although the i;:;otu;-.•es !!ros~nt HiJ.l depend liU'g(:ly 
~1 chemical composition of the soil. Rus"ian Hork(50) ;.ndicates that 
-arc likely to be the moGt hazardom lonr; lived induced isoto;c.es, 

Pall out conttl..mination from the driftinc cloud contributes 5-1 o;0 of 

the total radiation field, The same Russian pa]Jer shous fallont dose rates of 

0,1 mr/h out to distances of 50Km and 0, 01 mr/h out as far as 240Km from grotmd 

zero in the dmrmrind direction, The isotoi?es- --predominate 

in the soluble fraction o:f fall out activi. ty. 


So far the only method o:f reduction of acfivi s1~face craters 
which has been practised is the use of isotope decay. 51) has sumrnarised 
all the nuclear experiments of importance to the erater programme but he makes 
no mention ·of post-shot approaches to the craters nor DJJ.Y decc.ntamination measures, 

52 ) in a comprehensive revie1r of nm reports that over go;; 
of the ejection) falls 1rithin 1OKm of the detonation, 

as the> hazardous isotopes and r<>COJnmBnds the 
use o:r fun ion devices to minimize the fission product contam
ination, !Iouever, he recognises the incrc>ased- hazard from fusion devices 
but makes no proposals for dealing 1rith it, 

~Then considering the exploita-tion of nucl.carl.y produced craters there 
are three hazards Hhich must be recognised, First tl1cre ~rill be a ~¥ radiation 
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l field [J.ris:inr.: fro~1 the prescnco of f.:tll-out p~l~:t.ielor.: and al0o frol:l neutron 
"-'induced. ac tivution, Secomlly there is an in&'";t.i.on nnd j.nllalatiou hn7.ard by 

from t;hc conta.rnlnated. :~·oile 'J'hir·cU.v 'l;}:(~ra iG the ~:pc-eiul ca.r:e Of 
11hich ·\':il1 a1/p0a:r as 1:atcr ::1n,l uil:r. quickly find i·ts ~-ray i!1to 

n:ya teii1. of the nrea. 

No techni.qu.f-J~J have heen pro:~;o~wd fOJ., d eulinG ui th the :f:i.rwl; t1·.ro catecori 
other the.n npproprirvtn device de~1:i.gn ~to m:Ln:i.r~ti~:>c fis:~ion J'!'oclu.ctn) anil the u:3e 
of dclnyed. approi~Chcs ·~o all.o1·1 for decay to occHr. GlcrLrly, cartlm1oving opora
tim1S n:lJnet1 Ht [';.L'Ol<nd d.<-:.:C011~1minnb.on li01llcl hn.ve to b C-' 011 ·u t'lD.:3~1;i.VC ::.:calc bc<:au::m 
of the 8.1'E~u.s :Lnvo1ved eouplod uit:-! f!hicld.ing or ovcm remote control f cqi..tiJ)ffif:mt 
ancl econor.t:i.G factort; t·rill probably l'UlC out CUd! opr.n:a'tiCn[::. J::,) has 
rcl-Jortcd on decontamination as~oci;::.t~.:d ,,,i th the Palanq,uin cvc:ntt bu:l; thin o:..1ly 
involved tho llOI'i:lc~l procedures for protection of pernonncl and HUSlH1m·rn oi' 
vehicles mul equipr1cnt. 

Con.siclcration of th~ unes uhich might Qe r~wdc of Gurface c·raters lJill 
determine the neGd for decont!H!tinatim1. iiiiiiiJij?) hf..lo sugt_:8St.ed tho creation of 
harbours, ca:n.als, rc~ervoi:r:-; and dams, all of' Nhich j_nvolve subsoquen.t filling 
of the crate:r(D) uith Hater. Soluble contaminat:i.o!l 11ould then. be_ remov()d by 
leaching c.nd arrl:lngmJcnts \"/Ould have to be J.ltide for deaLLng eith the contaminatod 
Hater, ci. tiH>.r by dilution or b;! che11:icnl tro~.trocn t. The only non-:1ater npplicntio: 
for surface craters a;lpears to be in th'J renoval of overbur::len from I:'linera 1 
deposits, about uhich little has been 11rittcn and no o::p~rimcnts poPformeil\t,.1 ,47). 

SomG proposals have bee:L'! made for de~1l:i.~1g t;'i th contaminated 1-rater (and 
tritiated uatcrJ and these are discussed in. fC:Q. n~)(t sec.tion. 
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Ga,c:Hx)u.::. and. ll11 aro ·:eoJ.'Jaed a::> pl':lJ~18.J:',y· prod,_tct:-;; fron1 1\tsion and, 

to a lesseT' extent dev:LceD, but do not ncr~.:.::L::::t in th:U:-. forJ:t"' Thaillliillliil readily oxclUlllg0G Hith hy1~roec:..n in hy.·!.roc;t!nOt~s mat(-~r:i.t.::.ls such as hyd~... o
carbon:J LJ.nd. wa t(!l'. 

hydrocarbons have been dinc:u~.;~_;cd in Soel·.:ion 3 and tho y.>rr::.~cnt 

sec-tien is ua "t0r (Uri\)). In :Jlu·.fr-'ce crah:ring or acc:i.dcntt::.lly 
vented shotn the HTo 9ccv:rs ao gtcmm :J.n the c:i:o~:cl(ll-D5 frmn \·7hich it i$ en'b:!'.:~in.-ed 
by fall-out partJ.cJ.c,s\54) o:c· condcn::ren nnd ]_rNH:d.r.,j.to.tcr3 au ra:i.nfall. Once on 
·tbe :Jurfacc the HTC) aBsociH·i:.ed \'lith f~"'..ll··OUt bcc.otu:.·:..; le-:."tct:cd by :1~aj_n and t11n 
event.·u~l fate of the- is an J.iquid liTO [J_~<:oci~~-tcd h"itb. t;o~t~l~J.e ifJOto~:;oD. 
Severa.J. au.thorn agree~49,52) that :Ls tJ"lO nest :'JJ.g:n~f:tCfJ.n·t racl:Lo
active 8pccie;; fo1· sa.:fety consiU.el~ations nnd for thi:1 roa:Jml its t~i:Jtribution 
has been Btl~rliod in come: detail. 

et al{48,55) made a detailt~,J :.-:t-:.J~c!y of the in-d0p"th di~tribution 
of activity from at the Sedan crntar 3 yc>:.rr:,, after t:·w ovont and fo<.md 
maxirntun nctj_vi i;y l0vcls locatt;!d some 4 f't hclo\·: the neYrlr for.~1E:d grotmd surface. 
The sro,:~ Horl~~rs. formd that \ta~ the most abt.m.tlant r~~O.i~ nuclide :in 
ejecta and b:Lolagica.l samplos 5 yours after tho Sod2.n event{ 55). 

(r-2)
~ :J conunents that tho ultimate fnte of -is very dependant 

on the omfi:i:'bnl~cmt in uhich the detonation tuJ.:e" pl<>~E>, ~high rainfa 11 
urea.'; or in the oceon dilution very quiC!kly rednccs uat er to ·:~e lo~• 
tolel·a.nce J.evGl, but in arid areas a careful ~8:-;n,.mnent of the be 
mad.e. \-rater-[lolublo contaminantG o 
froro the racliologj_cal viet,;point 1'.l'e 
are readily· removed from ground \Ia 

thus do not trnvol any apprE>cialJle distu.nce Hi th the 
lTnter, ho"HC'NHr, travols Hith the grouncl Hater and in 
travel fastcr(56), 

1'hree techniques have been ~nentionecl to JunJJ!lJ.Ge tlw hazard from 
•••• in 1iatcr, but their Hill veJcy much depend on particular 
circurostnnces, Dilution 1;ith uater from rivers, rainfall or the 
sea has already been obviot\D method 1:here plentiful 
supplies of >Ja ter for dilution nre available and )Jrobably occurs naturally to a 
large !'Xtent, ~5) found that despite a 12 year RA half-life 
the actual .half-residence time of ues 29 days in n tropical rain forest 
or 18 months in a dry desert, 

The use of delay time for· decay has been mentioned by ~5?), 
eg if water supplies are obtained some tens of miles distant from .the sfte''''i'l~' an 
explosion the r "to of trave 1 of ground \Ia ter is such that a residence time of 
c,100years (8 half lives) will have occurred, 

'fhe possibility of collecting the highly portio? of a uater 
supply and allouing it to evaporate lll'ray has been mentioned by 58). 

It has been concluded by ~56) that 'although there are important 
environmentnl limitations, no major technical obstacles exist to the creation of 
properly located nuclear craters or chimneys for tmter resources management". 
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AGGREGA1':_:: PitODUG'riON 
·------.---~ 

If thE.~ e):plonive i~: buried deepe-r:-: 'thn.Jl 1-.'ould he norma} for crater 
fort;'l.ation the ::jpnll ·v·eloc:i.t.v of the: Gu.rfacc: m[ltcrinl :in too lmr ;,.tnd th-z voll.tme 
of ma.terin.l being ·pushed 1Jy tfw cav:i.ty ga~;;er-~ clu.r:Lr..g the l'C(;Ompaei:ion phase i~3 
·too lnrgc. Un<le:r th0!::;e concHt:Lon::> the m.'J.-~~:cictl ov2::.·l:y.i.ng the c:cntor is f:r.act
mod HnU l:i.ftud into th(:'! air b·,;.t not enough to ;:Tv 8 any of th.c wn tc:::-i:l.l fall 
outr-ddc the crater. :3:Lnce mo::>t roel( occU]):i.cs :t:wr.c vol1.unc uhen brok~:m th.:m \·Jlum 
unln·okcn 1 n mowul :i.n produced :cathnr- i:httn ,'J. cr·at\·n·. 'rhin 8t:cu.ctt..u~o, Called a 
1 :cctarc 1 c:an be used fm: several apr;lic~'ltion::~;- onr: loer:::tcd on t}.te ~Jide of a. hi11 
enable:·.; ready i.t.Cce:::r.·: to all the hrol-::cn roc1: b~: ;~:u_-c.f::'..CC! cqni.rmont. ~-~~cp:::ricnc(; has 
shmrn th:1 t fragril>.::n ta t:i.on size 1·Ji 11 dopend npon t!.w n,-:d:lu~(~ of the roc.Jc but i~~ 

generally U01UGl.""Tli::lecl b.v the prcr.-;hot pattern o.C CJ'<.1ClG::.: u.nd. plHncD of uoalcnesG., 

rr·ho Sulky event did not crater as ex~.~·cctad Dnd there vq.s \10 large 

rtad:i..a.ctive dust cloud for th<·~ '(·radiation de·l.;ectors to observeL46). In~->1;'32.<1 


a. small Uu~:.t cloud of relatively lou ac~:i.vity l!t:·.~; prodLlC0d., follo.,:ccl ilTI.lned.).r.tt,~ly 

·by n cor;.ti::tu·JUS ~Jtrean o:f much more radioact:i:ve t:_~::1:J ,.,;.1ich flm-red from the rmntlt 
ine pilo of ru1)ble for p. consiclcraUlc lenc~t!1 pf time. r.rhj_s outflo1-·1 r.-.·as pr0::;1unably 
cl',ff~·:-<~1"'1!'- 1k c-cv....f~os-L~tOv·\ l1 n:-~r wht·c;... ,., .....cl 

been m1tic:i.pu-ted, but from the point of v:Lc111 of the chj.tm.ey r~1bblc, the rcsidu.:ll 
activity \Uts much le:::n] than trottld bavc rcmul ted from c;~ contained explosion. It 
is JjJ.col.~r that r,l'..tch of the soluble act.:i.v:i ty rc~.ntlt:i.n(;' from g:.iSeous precm~sors or 
volatile eom.potu1ds clcposi ting <~xtrcrnely :f"ine partieles, \·rill bo abs cnt becav.s e 
of the venting, and. moot of the residual o.ct:i.vi ty ;-:ould be mixed or diluted 
into the rubble or ac;&TBgato at lm·T leve1o. 

Ue have not encou.."l-tered c.my rofe:::-encc~-: t\) the dccontamina tion of rubble 
intended for at;g.cega te purpOSl;S other than ~'~7) ljhO SU.g'g'CS ts ~-iO.Shi:tlff prior 
to er,"!plaee;JCnt to remove as HTO. The J.:l.\:cly sc}wme l:ould :rrcsu.r.1o.bly 
entail nn initial m;d:t for short lived nucliden to d8cay. This uould be folloued 
by rcr.10te collec-t:ion possibly on a conveyor belt r;yst.Clil and then the material 
\·rould be immersed, batchuise or continuously, in succcwsive baths. of uater, acid 
leach liquor and 1·mter rinse." Induced activity 11ill be relatively unaffected 
by this process but uil.l only decay >rith time, 

Residual levels of activity folloHinc; \·;a shin(; are difficult: to predict 
but as the purpose of aggregates is to form a mass of ma teriaJ, self shielding 
of residual )[-emission may be exgected from its 01-m bulk and that of other Jess 
active clilucnts. 

For applications like rockfill for tlams and road beds the materia1 1<ill 
probably·be sealed producing additional shieltling. 

\·lash 11atcrs 11ould need to be controlled and tlisposed of in a marmer 
fitting to the site. If the contaminant of !:lost concern is!!~'.(}, this could 
probably be eliminated by controlled evaporation, dilution uould "~"'\ee large 
sources of uater like the sea to be freely available, 

---lb
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rt•wo prin~_:iJXll n;u.tc::-~ .~x.i.t-L t'C:c i::he' rr;.~;fJV(;ry or n~·:-trol;-: by lii~-~.:J,ll.';', of PNB, 
lhc l(:wchin,(~ route nn.r1 the 110pim o:.-.!3~~ 11 J:cnte. :J n tLn .i":i 1:st; fi :_:;-:..•:!led undergroun,_·i 
c;:lvity :i.s crei-l.ted and t1H'! SUJTOL;n(::i.lv' I·ocl: i2- j--··i ;;,!'-HJ2:·cd by explo~:-.:i.on of.' n nuclear 
dev:ice. J.'fw me tDl ore.~ j_:..; Uwm ex tn~e ted ~ n ~;i iu 'by lo.:.:ar..:hing tJ 1~ ground VIi th a 
su:ltablc liqu:id: tu:;UDlly an a.ei~~, :-1ru.·l the or.-: ~>Plut:i.cn is rr:~.:ov~;rcd .at th8 
su.r'facc. Thn othC.L' Int~thod j_nvoJvc:t; the ur-.>o of vas to remove t.h~ 
ovt::.d)tn·Uen or rock i' I'Om 1)uci.e<1. 01'\:': (1epor..;.i. t~;, pre::~entc·:L1 a r:.tlnl!ng x·y 
}X*pe:n· on nne lear m:i.n:i.ng to t~-l c~ J,~_~f~ Vc.:·:·as confer ::n:·;~:::. 

The leacl1ing method h.:'l..:-; h;;r.n ::,;~·i.. ucli.Bc"J. pl::i.nc.i.. p~)ll,Y :.i.n the c:::_..;c or co_pper 
because of j tn fa.voul'ablc o:c8 fo:r:;nr<.t.ion. J:J. tho'L<f)'. Vt~ t.-J f:nchinc uncl dumr•-J.(:~ach:i.nr; 
Of minc:(t Ore:;; j_::, llJ."'[H!tic'ecl at. t.l I!F:lOnE Of 0XtJ"'r.::ct:i.n.:_;: ccvpr~:!' in the lJ;)/,, the j.n
gj tu l!~D.:::h:inp; or underground orcs i1:., li i;t;Je u~~~u. Uo·r;":.;vnr, Uln potentio.l cheap
nc::.;s of' .PN.. ··; afJ an u.nde:cground !"0(:}: f'rnetu.ring tr;.:.'~:hn:i.nu.c; <Hid the a ttr;Jc.;tjon of' 
nh~t~:.l e:xt.rv.::;t:i.on \V:i.thout '}wvinc to physically r,·i:inc <·,n(: t:cnnsport or~~ have hroup:ht 
about rc-t.:v<•]nnt.ivn of' th~.! m·~thoc1. l, nu;nbcr v·· ~~::po::.crg on copp.:.~r extr::\ction by 
leaching \VCT0 presented n t the L3.S '\/egas conf'~.r~~n:.:e but onJ.y two of th~~se conr,·.:i.der 
the probl::m of dec:ont::1m:i.lv:• tJ.on of the copper p:co~·iuc:t in ;;1ny deh.d.J. I 

. -5;!) state thc<t (~s v;;,ter) wlU be by fer the 
Ciom:i.nD.nt nucl;:~ide in t.he recir.cu.l~.ting :t~:~ac:.h J..i-·uor, RSsuming 1! fusion dev·icc:: :i.s 
used. J::nong other l:i }·~ely to be !;re son i:, ·bhe long 
1.1[':-.lf' life isotopP.s ar)pc:~c:> r to bt~ the l?O~; t impo·cta.nt. 
1l 1hese ;~ ut.hOT':-:i anfi presented pl.\pe:.r..·s :in ~-/i.i.ch 8A.1l!"~I'hncnt;-: l 1.;;;, Ching of 
rubble from C(.)rrl:al.ned f-N:~ urater·s 118.d bt'~en :stu.d.:i•.-::6. in the h;'bol"'i:;to:cy. :2oth found 
tha.t the bulk (80-9_5:::) ·r,rate:c Wf:.t~·; :F~re::;ent :i.n the le8Ch licU.O.I.' during the 
early ~Jtagcs of' :on 'Nhen less than 51~ oi· thr:-:: copp~r· v:as :involved. '.thus 
t:·~E:! bu~(. cf'. the coJ.lt~Jn~n~..tion coulO. he: :::-<.:::!_,z,.rated i!_1 ..t~?1s Y;ay nnd.' dicpor,;r~d 
OJ by d1.lt.1 t1 on or ev9.p<il::~. tlun.. 'J'f!e other eJ.emt,;:nt ~; exc ~pt i~U • OCI were ~;cpara ted 
durj.ng ·:.;he normal copp~:T extract.ion proc:es~ fln£, :it 1'0;3!..; C:e:uonst1~ tBd tll£:. t H.u1 06 
co~ld be snpuratcrl. by clectrolyt:le purification of tile copper. 

A paper on overburden r~;.ttoval rcla te:<i to ore rccover:y v,.as pres'!nted at 
I..as Veeas by 1...•'+1 ) :rhe cont~minn tion problf.:ms ,-.,:i.th this methorl 
are more severe than those founci in suri':.:-t.ce crEJ.te:r::inJ: be.;cauz~ the pr·inciple ·of' 
the- operation r~qu:i.res tilat the ;nost hit:~hly rcdi.oactive soil and rock r1ear the 
crater should be removed. b•»'e their approo.ch upon first 
allowin;s a decc.y period (unspO'!cif'iei!) followed by r·emote conb:·ol. working, shielil
ing opei'ators by placing the:n inside air conditioned insulated vehicle cabs with 
radio contact. Nonml rules of' v:ork:inc; in a radioactive area would ·h:;ve to be 
follov1ed and all vehicles deGon;;eminC!ted v.twn leaving the active ar,:a. 'i'here is 
also a requirement to segregate the hopefully "clean" ore from the contamina.ted · 
overburden. In view of the p1·obable 'extent of the radioactive a.rea which would 
be created by a surface orater it is difficult to see this type of' mining opera
tion being carried out j,n th,,. foreseeable future. 

Other lJltP\!1"-als which hy.ve been rnen"j;io\Jed as ame~.ble to recovery by PNf~ 
in:::lude sulphur,\ 2; molybdenum, \1•.3) uranium\ 1111 1 :m<l iron\ 1,5) but no detailed 
considerations of decontamination ha.ve. been pubJ.i.shed. 

. /7 ·
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6. Vehicle and Plan!: })ecot:!~n:rd.nat:to_E._ 

It may not b~ inappropriate to cons:i_dr.!r here the j.mplic:~~tions 

of providing vehicle access to the CO!lt"minatcd areas rct>~.llti.ng from. 
vente.d explosions. It b lik~e.ly that initl.al cnt:1:y for r<>.c:onnainsance by 
landroveY·type vehicles or helicopter will pro<luc.e dusty conditions. 
Alternalively it may be neces"ary to tP.;,.t an IJree. affected by fal.J.ou.t, 
by 

(a) physical removal of soi! 

(b) dilution by intermin;;lin:; (udng gr~dcr, Bcraper or 
doze~:, etc ( ) 

(c) inhibition by covering 1dth cle-an lop soil. 

before appreciable decay has occurred. Tbert' is also th.- :;light 
possibility that fission-.. funicn cA:plosives may prcrluce significant. 
amounts of alpha end tters in the residual contavination, that \o~ill net 
dec.ay like fission products and are notoriously difficult to detect on 
other than smooth plane surfaces. Thus reconnaissance and reeov~ry 
vehicles, remote-controlled or other wise; because c,f their air 
brenthirt[; engines and ground contacting surfaces 1.rill acquire internal 
and e:x:ten,al. contamination by particulates on body, chassl.s and engines 
and will need to stay in or near the controlled ·area. 

The operations suggested in this section Hill involve setting 
up a vehic.lc decontamination and maintenance site and, l<hilst the main 
purpose of such a site will be the decontamination of vehicles destined 
for disposal, it is strongly recommended that all vehicles of the 
11 active. 11 fleet are given, at lea.stt a partial decontamination treatment 
whilst the site and facilities are in operation, The actl.ve area may well 
be sub-divided into regions of different activity Hith appropriate 
designations eg there could be a dOivm<ard proeression from Yellow - Red 
\lhi te area (as at Maralinga where all vehicles kept for working in the 
active areas ~<ere painted and designated - yello;r).Vetlicles for use in 
active areas should be pal.nted in a distinguishing colour but there is 
normally no advantage to be gained from applying barrier paint since the 
nature of the contaminant is such that is more easily removed than the 
barrier paint. However it is important that existing paint~<ork is complete 
and in good condition and floors of cabs, etc, could be given a false 
floor (of roofing felt perhaps) cut to fit, Seats, controls, VHF radios 
etc should be protected by the use of PVC or other plastic covers. 
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DECONTAMINATION OF "YELLOW" VE!HCg_FLE..."'T 

When vehicles nre witb.dr.f'..vm from the 11 ye1low a_Y'€a11 some for-m of' 

decontmntn~tion will be neoessr.:r.y, On principle>, 0o1npleto d"'contli<.!llination shoU: 

be the ultimate tim although, in OP.r.es wh<~!~l the vehicle ia considered tmfj.t for 

further "'ervice, and Vlill be disposed of by burial, some relaxation lin tho oa..se 

of ver-s resis·t;nnt or .ii1acoens)l,J.e contamination mig.'!·~ be pcr-nd.ttca.. 

In view of the rl:\.ff"ioul t.Y of monit01·ing for a oontllminution on compound 

items cuoh as box r>ection ohnsais members, it vdll not be possible to declE,re 

such items entirely free from contamination, Bnd they will have to remain within 

the controlled area, On tha other h(l1ld 1 there is no reason why items of simple 

construction, or items which cm1 be dismantled into parts suitable for 

decontru:Li.nution and monitoring, should not be completely freed f'rorr. notivity !Uld 

taken oy.t ot' the "yellow area." if so desired. It is quite pl'Obable that some · 

.vehicles, considered as being unserviceable, can be cannibalised to provide 

repla,cement parts :for other vehicles of th¢ "yellow ·fleet", In such oases 

it is recommended that, where possible, the parts in question should be 

,decontaminated as completely ns possible before installation or storage. 

The schedule of operations set out below should result in a high degree 

of deoont~•ination. \7hether or not the :full scheme is implemented will depend 

upon such factors as the mechanical condition of the vehicle and its various 

components, and its ultimate fate. These ru·e factors which can only be assessea 

on the job. 

It must be emphasised that the operations described in the schedule are 

designed to achieve as full a measure of decontamination as possible whilst, at 

the same time preventing the. unnecessary spread of contamination and reducing to 

a minimum the possible hazards to decontamination personnel. To this end the 

operations should be carried out at a suitable site in the "yellow .area" using 

the proper equipment such as ramps and "oattle gl."id" etc.,. and strict control 

maintained over liquid effluent from the :wash-down techniques snd rags and . ' . 

brushes 1 eto, used for cleaning. All suoh materials must be regarded as active 

waste and treated accordingly. 
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I. 	 CENJ<:!io'IL I'1lELHiiHl.RY T.Itl:Jll'MENT 

Remove c:artridge oil fUter uncl, whils-t engine i£- still hot, drain of 

rnunp) ge:x box. ~ansfc:r:·-box,. front and :t.•e&r aY.:J.e So Refill wi'ch f'lu3hing 

oil, run up cngi.J_1-e and trunsmissicn ~ad cb~a:in off ag~ino The flushing oil · 

f;houlJ. be teated for f3 ana y activity by (:ounting a smes.r pe.per whi<.'-h has 

been dippe(l in the wv.ste oil, Drr.in peh·ol tr;11k 1 disconnect feed fd.pe end 

pure,<> tank. 

(h) 	 £ooli~._§.ystc;m 

Dl'D.in, trer.t with 5% Calgon e.nd finally fJush tht·oug,h with water. 

Using a suitable v&ouum olenncr with the <.ppropriate nttaehments, 

remove all loose dust, wodcing in the f'ollowint; sequence:•• 

(i) Outside and inside hood. In the case of' soft-toppsd vehicle~ 


it is probable; that further deconto]linaticn of the hoed wouJ.d be 


uneconomical and having reduc<><l 'the mnjol' du~t har.al.'d., this item shouJ 


be removed and sent for disposal as aotive ViD.ste. 


(ii) Outside ru>d inside truck Blld driving cab, inoluding tl-e b !lOk o 


the instrument paneJ., tool-box :md top of fool tank, etc. 


(iii) Inside engine compartment wl th pm·ticular attention beinl; paid 


to the radiator which should be vacuum cleaned f'rom the front. 


(iv) Inside brake drums. This will necessitate jacking up the· 


·vehicle and. removing the wheels. 


The effectiveness of the dust removal operations should. be checked. by 


monitoring. 

II. 	 CHASSIS TREA'l'MENT 

Before complete cleaning of the chassis cary. be attempted the engine and gear 

box should be removed. However, since this will involve some work beneath the 

·Vehicle, the potential hnzard from lalling dirt should first be reduced. 

- Az.
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Cnked. mud, oil and dit''.; ~hou:l.d be removed from the tm.dersid.c of the chsssis 

. using high-prcssUl...e nterou, clo1ivered f·rom trigr:;er controllecl lo.nco.s ... 

front 1U1d reE:r ~xlcs and djff'erentinl housingt:, p·opellor sl~aft3 1 stcsrinz arm a:'l 

tro.ck rodE> o 

n.er.tovnJ. of Po~~(:-~1... Unit c.- ..---------~--
The bntte17, distJ.·ibut<:>r, c.oi1., d;vnumo, str.rter motor, rv;lio.tor and air filt• 

shoul(t be removed. a.l1d the outside of the encin;;: block, &.-e.3r box vnd mvunti!~gs 

olep;nec\ off with stct.!llo '£he engin" nn-:1 g<:m.· t>(>): ~houlrl then be rc.,:oved from the 

After removnl of the por;er tUlit, f'i.ns.l cleaning of the chassis, :i.nollding th< 

engine oomporti:mnt, can be completed u.~.ing st.~.:::C'.nl t:cr:!atmento A final ho~c down 

of the whole body and ch~.ssis should srorve to remo\re :ill loose activity. If 

smcro: teste, show any residua.l oreas o:r big.'l activity, further treatment with stea1 

E.S .cS ~r Southeml Past./ ) is recomrocnd.ed, 

.1\.fter removal from the che.ssis 1 the c:nt;.~n~ and r;ear box should be treated· 

with E.S.C, or steam to remove residual grease, The gear box assembly should 

then be d.ctuched from the en&'i.ne. I·t is unlikely that e:ny contamination will be 
~· 

present inside eH;her geaJ.• box or transfer box ar:d these i terns can be left intact, 

The outside of the unit should be smenr tested to ensure that any residual 

activity is below maximum permissible level ns laid dovm in tho Radiologloal 

Safety Regulatiot1S It will be adviae.ble to d.ismantle the trans

missio~ brake and clean IVith the aid of' a vacuum cleaner. 

The engine can now be dismantled and the components thoroughly degreased. 

It is possible the.·~ some active particles may have entered the combustion chambers 

via the induction system, Thus, if any attempt is Jnade to remove carbon deposits 

from the pistons and cylinder head, a vacuum olenrer shoul<i be used to remove the 

loosened osrbon, All engine parts thus cleaned should be checked by smear tests. 
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·The decontamination of trailers should b<: a1elutively simple a.nd strv.ight~ 

forward operation. Loose dust should be. removed by vacuum cleaning and the moz:-a 

resi$tru1t mud and. &r·ease tree.ted with high pressure stenmo The wheels and br!Jkc 

drums should be removed and the brr,.ke assembly cleaned out \'1 ith the vscuum clenne 

followed by stoa:u treatment if nec"nslli'Y• A :f.'ino.l ~crub down uning Detergent 

N.10( ) should remove e.ll activity. 'l'hus, provi<led all the tyres are changed, 

there is no reason why ·trailers decon-taminated in this mr-1mer P..nd fimU.J.y chcckeo 

by smear tests should not be u.~ed Outside t.ho nyellow" areao 

The deconta.-nination of these vohioles should follow P.long the lines 

sugt¢sted for larulrovers viz:

I Preliminary treatment of e11giM, cooling system, end general dust 

.removal. 

II Steam cleaning of chassis, removl,l' of power IID:it and the final 

decontamination of the chassis. 

III Dismantling and cleaning of po•re:r IIDit. 

D, CRANES. AND f'~A...,T'--7-----

In the absence of precise details of cont.'.:fuction of this veh.i.cle only a 

broad outline of a decontamination procedure oan he t;iven. The l)'meral 

-principles established under Section A should be followed in" so for as· they ere 

applicable. Loose dust. should be removed by means of the vacuum cleaner and 

caked mud and grease treated with high pressure stelllll. The jib should be fairly 

easily cleaned but the. cable o.nd hoisting ~ar may require more serious attention 

The amount of dismantling that will be necessary will depend upon the fate of the 

vehicle. It' it is to remain within the "yellew area• 1 a general clean up with 

the minimum of dismantling should suffice. If, on the other hand the vehicle 

is to be moved out of the "yellow o.rea" or is scheduled for dispos!ll, it will 

have to be more completely dismantled ana the components parts decontaminated as 

already de scribcdo 

-All- 



~· DISPOSAL 

· It is anticipated th~.t the techniques oullinc;l 11bove 1 if oarrj:ed out 

thoroughly, l'lill l"t'move most of the loor.c activity. The subsequent fate of th~ 

vehicle will obviously depend upon its mechanical condition o.s a wholC ancl upon 

the conrli tion of the var:l.ous oompon.ent~o Some of these, which are of siu.ple 

construction, O!" which c.m be dismru1tlcd. into part c. sui tab:l.c for thorough 

cle:m:i.ng, can be complete1y decontaminated. Vlithout. 1mch trouble n.nd possibly 

used as replacc:J•mt parts for other vehicl"'", including those used in tl;o 

·•clean ~:ceas 1 , Such i terns would include· f'uoJ. pumps, oarburetton;, differential 

assembliet<, etc. Other itcros, such es starter mot.ors, dynamos, exhaust 

systems and instruments· eta,, because of their more complex structure, cannot be 

thoroughl,.v cleaned and thus crumot be guo.rP.nteed completely free from 

oonta.'l\ination. Such i'cems should only be used as r cplaceiaents for 'yellow' 

·vehicles or el5e disposed o:r by burial. Tyros must be included in this J.atte1• 

category, since it is not possible to remove all particles that mey be embedded 

in the rubber. 

Items scheduled for disposal by bUl·ia.l should first be broken up by 

h!IJI)mer or Oll}'-acetylene cutter under surer·<ision, to ensure that they are. 

completely useless. Tyres should also be rendered valueless by cutting. 

Components such as hoods, seat covers, tyres, wood used in tm construction of 

the vehicle or as ohoolts, as v1ell as rags and brushc s, e to, used in 

decontamination operations should not be burnt bece.use of the Jlossible spread 

of contamination as fly-ash. Such i terns should be disposed of by of:Atu

o.ppl-oVu/. hlefhods. 

( ) IZ~t<.!Jif.J••J s./ve•r efet:lM~ eJ trWIIC' . 


( ) /I~,..,!I~ pafl"e. •ocoi.~~h-.Jq,.flt'I•"J ~>Je•f to fo{ .. b;/i;e c..ft,.,,;,,.(l;. -So.fAv.' /'aJk. ~ Iff? 37't 


( ) llw.u· rkhr(je•/; rJtit:r i...wprrH-t.;,J lo11Afl!Jt.:..j C.Je•t .$><c. liR "578 
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SIDE VIE\v 

ShowinG. soil being picked up atld mix"d 

The normal functions of a scraper are digging, hauling and 
spreading, The n1ode sho•m here combined the digging-blade position and 
the spreading-tailgate position so that soil could not reach the bo"l 
but "as instead mixed and ejected to either side, 

A rnotorised grader following behind the scraper levelled the 
windrows achieving at the same time further mixing and distribution, 

• 

·REAR END' VIEW 

Showing soil being ·deposited in "indrows 

;,.:.;. 

SCRAPER IN USE FOR SOIL MIXING 


